
BOiWIEL STILL 091
PART OF THE EVENTS, HOWEVEU,

HATB BBBN PLAYED TO
A FINISH

OUTCOME UP TO THIS TIME

Sam HiiKtiiiKs' Rink TiiUcm the St.

I'aul I'nrliiiK' C'lult Tr«>l»h)- to

'MlniK-iipoiiN Ceatest for imli-

Tidual I'oltfts 1m PMgTCMIBC

Some of the Finals to Hi- i'luycal

In WUtaipegr.

THE WINNERS.

6t. Paul Jobbers' Trophy—
Harstone, Patton and McKenzle to piny

efi in Winnipeg tor dni and second prlxes.
Third ;>>'.(' Fourth Prizas— -looser of tho

Hacstone-Patton match aud Tom Kelly,
Winnipeg.

raster Trophy— \u2666

Deflel, St. Paul, and Hastings, Minneapo-
lis, to play oil ior it in St. Paul Monday
even tag.

Third ;ind Fourth Prizes—liarstone, Win-
nipeg, ;ind Mould, Un.raboo, the prize of each
u> depend upon the winner of Monday's
match.

Duluth Jobbers' Trophy—

yesterday in this respect. The ice was,
in fine condition, and, when the vari-
ous rinks stood opposing each other, it
was under the most favorable condi-
tions. The games yesterday were of
great interest, and much excitement
was manifest. It was in reality giants
against giants, and no one who won
victory was to achieve it without hard
and laborious exertion. All of the skill
of the veteran skips, achieved by long
years of practice and conquest, was
compelled to be brought into play.
Two of the various contests were de-
cided last night.

Sam Harstone's victorious Granites
won over LiOrhner*s rink for the tinal
in the Duluth Jobbers' union trophy,
and the prize went to the boys from
the* north.

Sam Hastings, of Minneapolis, the
veteran skip, proved himself the bet-
ter man in his contest with the Bara-
boo rink, and the St. Paul Curlingclub
trophy goes to the boys from the Flour
city.

The contest for Individual points has
now been taken up and has progressed
to quite an extent, so far Hastings and
L< rimer both being in tho semi-finals.
It \\as impossible to make a draw for

the veterans' match. It was expected
that the opening game in this would
have been played last night, but it was
found impossible to do so. The final In
the Pfister trophy willbe played Mon-
day night. Deflel, of St. Paul, and
Hasting?, of Minneapolis, will oppose
each other in this contest.

Considerable interest has been mani-

Riheldaffer into camp. It was an off day with
the Minneapolis rink. The St. Paul boys
started out at a fast clip, and maintained it
throughout. In the first, third and sixth ends
the boys from the Flour City scored 1, and
In the remaining ends their adversaries had
everything their own way. The game by ends
is below. St. Paul vs. Minneapolis:
I-orimer 02013021 11 32 I—l7
Kiheldaffer 1010010000000—3

BUT LOST THIS TIME.

In a close game W. W. I^orimer lost to
Marlott. Both sides were putting up a fine
game, when in the sixth end Marlott by a
magnificent shot scored 6. This won for him
the game. The game was watched with keen-
est interest by those assembled, one of the
strong features of the play being the magni-
ficent work of the skips. Many excellent
shots were executed by both rinks. Lorimer
lost the game in the sixth end. The score.
St. Paul vs. Baraboo:

Lorimer 0 10 0 2 0 4 10 2 13 o—l4
Mariott 2 0 4 2 0 6 0 0 2 00 0 3—19

In the final for the St. Paul CuTllng Club
trophy, E. CJ. Marriott, of Baraboo, was pit-
ted against Sam Hastings, of Minneapolis.
The game was exciting aud fought hard.
Hastings' rink started out at a fast clip, and
itwas impossible for Marrutt to score in the
first four ends. Sam Hastings' boys made
every abet tell, and no matt-it- how carefully
guarded their opponents' shots might be,
they were almost a'ways able to displace
them. The game was fought with great skill
and energy.

The veteran skip, Hastings, placed his shota
to great advantage, and won easily. The
score by ends:

Haruboo vs. Minneapolis
—

E. G. Marrott 0 00030300022 o—lo
Sam Hastings 113 10 10 1110 0 2—12

DULUTH JOBBERS' UNION TROPHY.
Tom Cameron, St. Piuil—10 1 r.nrl

,
PBnn 111

W. GWKMOD ... 11r &cor*esoll t ration 14^P. 1.. i'lUton. Asslmboiue..l4 IpB
,lnn IBj

K..1. Roberts. Milwaukee. .llf rauon '
M'atton. 1

G. F. Hall. St. Paul l'J 1 „,.
10 »

E. W. Klbbre. Chicago 0( U!UI• IDeflel I.ij
L.DefleU St Paul 2;H Deflel 17 )
¥.. v.Marriott. Bnraboo.... .r> f uenel

'
}• Lorimer 01

J. H.Rihe'.dnffer, Mp15....10 (, , -
15
, .'

W. W. l.orimer, St. 1'au1...1-:) Lorlmer ILorimer 131 j
M. H.Mould. ilarabOO ."> I r>nii«i.tnn 11 4 ! • 1
6. F.Fullerton 22 f Fullerton xl» VLorimer J

Tom Hastings, Mpls 10 1 McKenzle 12 J IHarstone.
L.K. MeKenzle, Thistles.. 111

'
S. O. Harstone. Granites...l3IHurßtnnp 11 »
AlexMcCulloch, St. Paul.. 9 f uarßtone » Uarstone 131W. F. Payne. Thistles 17 1 Pftvno 10 f
CM GrliKs. St. Paul 0 f

™yno lv
'

IHarstone 18
\V.J. Cooper, Portage La F.lti1 c 13 > [
J. W. Sraaill, Kilhirney... G f cooper Ucoopw . .. . Oj
Dr.Schnarr, Rat Portage...l 71 sjohnarr xlf

\u2666Forfeited. J. McCulloch, St. Puul 10 f
-
cnnßrr

-
xi»

St. Paul Curling Club Trophy.
M. 11. Mould. Baraboo 10 IC. M,GrIKRS, St Paul 111f},..-™ 5i
CM. GrigKS. St. Paul 11)G. F. Hall St. Paul . 9 fvrW.. (

stewart ;13 n
C.H. Todd, N. Richmond. .nIc,Bwart 14. fW. D. Stewart. St. Pau1. ...13 f olewa

" "'
). Hastings ...111

E. .T. Roberts, Milwaukee.. 0IF \u0084 t 11
,

!*.V.Fullerton. St. Paul. ..Vl f Fullerton "\u25a0 I
TomHastlngs, Mpls 14IUaMlnKB

hHastings 1W J
AlexMcCtWlocb, St. Paul.. lofuaun8B

-
10
'

IHast|n!
_

W. J. HilUer.N. Richmoud.lO t Torimer 17
, j

a"lIU8°-

W. W. Lorlmer. St. P*u1...1l f LOrlmer 1(llorlmpr 14 \u25a0>
J.H.Hlheldaffer, Mpls....12 1 Rlheldflffer fLorlmer 14
J Mccullocb St. Paul 9 Rlteldaffer..... 3) I
J. Lour. ht. Paul "I#irihhpn m
E. W. Kibbce, Chicago 12 f*Klbbee I!,.„!„» 19L.Defiel, St.Paul 8 | Vorrtntt:

>\u25a0 Marriott 19 J
•Forfeited. E. J. Marriott. 8arab00....17 f Mamo

" "'
»

First Prize— The trophy, Harstone, Winni-
peg.

Second Prize—Four gold medals, Lorimer,
St. PauL

Third Prize—Four gold scarfpins, Patton,
TVinnipeg.

Fourth Prize—Four sweaters. Cooper, Port-
age la Prairie.

Consolation Match-
Four Pairs Curling Stones— Fullerton, St.

Paul.
Walker International Trophy—
Wun by the Canadians, 12fl to 90.
Playdown between Harstone and Kelly

tinks at Winnipeg later.
St. Paul Curling Club Troph}-—
First Prize-^-The trophy and four gold

Snitches, Hastings. Minneapolis.
Second Prize—Four gold medals, Marriott,

Baraboo.
Third Prize—Four gold scarfpins, Stewart,

Jst. Paul.
Fourth Prize—Four sweaters, Lorlmer, St.

Paul.
Veterans' Mateh

—
Unplayed.

Point Contest— Kelly, Winnipeg, leading

with 34 (unfinished).
ChaiVuonship Medal— Between Harstone,

"Winni^:;. and Defiel, St. Paul.

Yesterday was an important and ex-
citing one in the various events in the
curling bonspiel. Gradually the con-
tests for the various trophies and
prizes had narrowed down to the final
contestants. The curlers who had

fested In the championship medal. Ip
to the present time Haxstcne leads
Deflel by one point. The final result is
unable to be definitely determined un-
til Deflel plays Hastings on Monday-
night in the Pflster trophy contest. If
Defiel beats Hastings and Harstone
loses the two games, which he is to
play In Winnipeg, the contest willthen
stand a tie. It is not probable, how-
ever, that Harstone, who has been so
victorious, will drop two games at Win-
nipeg, and the chances favor the medal
going to the Granites.

The St. Paul curlers and others from
neighboring cities, are already plan-
ning on the "Winnipeg bonspiel. St.

Paul expects to enter three rinks, skip-
ped by S. F. Fullerton, L.A.Deflel and
Judge Cory.

DI'LITHJOBBERS,

Deflel i.osi-s to Patton in a Closely-
Contested Game.

The element of luck must have had some-
thing to dio with the game between Patton
and Deflel. Ithad been a close a.nd hard-
fougiht contest. It was a ace-saw game up to
the sixth end, when Patton scored 4, leav-
ing him 5 in the lead. Every oa& expected
that this would put him so far in the lead

Indlvltinal Points).

The leaders in the contest for individual
points are at present as follows:
Tom Kelly, Winnipeg Granites 84
Mr. Grotosphere, Baraboo 19
J. H. Turnbull, Granites 28
D. A. McArthur. Thistles 33
\u25a0S. G. Harstone, Winnipeg Granites 30

CURUNG NOTES.

Mrs. T. L.Patton was a visitor at the bon-
spiel and acted as mascotte for her husband.

Among the prominent spectators present at
the bonspiel yesterday was Isaac Campbell,
Q. C. Mr. Campbell is one of the most prom-
inent men in public life in Manitoba, For
several years he represented South Winnipeg
in th« Manitoba legislature and was offered
the attorney generalship- under Premier
Greenway. Mr. Campbell declined the ap-
poin'tmemt for business reasons and is at
present city attorney of Winnipeg.

The Winnipeg bonaplelers said yesterday la
speaking of the ice that they would gladly
Bacriflce all of their trophies if they could
take back home with them the five sheets of
Ice at Raspberry island.

Secretary Davie deserves a great deal of
credit for the able manner in which he hasdischarged the duty of bis position. One of
the Winnipeg bonsplelers said that they
thought they had the right man in their as-
sociation, but they were compelled to say
that Mr. Davis was his superior.

THE FAMOUS HARSTONE GRANITE RINK OF WINNIPEG,
Probable \u25a0Winners of the ChampJonslhlp Medal of the Northwestern Ourlinß Association at Raspberry Island, January 16-21, 1988.

8. G. HARSTONE.

been complaining against the weather
had nothing to enter a protest against

AWFUL

Eighteen Months OldBaby Had
Bash on Shoulder for Two
Years Causing Intense Suf-
fering. Would Scab Over,
Break Open and Be Raw.
Several Doctors and Rome-
dies Tried. EffortsFruitless.
Cured by CUTICURA.

Mysister had this rash come onher shoulder
when she was about eighteen months old. It

\u25a0was there about two years causing her intense
suffering. Wo had several different doctors,
tried everything that we could think of, and
that every one could suggest without effect-
ing a cure. Inspite of all we did itkept
spreading. One day it would scab over and
then crack open and a watery matter ooze
from it and the scabs would all fall off. It
•would be raw fora time, then scab over again.
Some onerecommended CmcußA Remedies.
We immediately procured abox of Outiodra
(ointment), a cake of Cuticcra Soap, then
tried the Coticcra Resolvent, and before
the bottle teas half gone ice saw a viarl-cd
change, and by the time itwas gone, she was
entirely aired xcithout a scar being Itft. Sno
is now twelve years old, and has not had a
pimpleor sign of blood trouble since.
Feb.18, 9S. Miss LILLIECHASE, Bristol,Vt.

ToRTUEIire, DisfiguringEcziha. and every speclea

Of itchinfr,burning, eculy,crusted, and pimply skin and
acalp disea»e», withdry, thin,and falling hair, instantly
relieved and speedily cured by warm bathe with Ccti-
Ct'KA Soap, gentle anointing, withCuticuka, purest of
•inollltntakincurea, and milddoses ofCctioura Resol-
wcht, greatest of humor curea. whenallelse fails.

gold throughout the world. Potter Drio and Cheh.
Oo«r.,Sole P.-op»., Boston.

WT
"How toCar*Evary Humor,"nulled frt*.

JOE LEMON.

as to make victory assured. Deflel'a luck,
however, was to© strong, and in the seventh
end, by some magnificent playing, he scored
5, thus tying the game. It was score against
score until the thirteenth end, when the
game stood 12 to 13 in Defiel's favor. The
St. Paulites were 1up, with th« last shod
to follow from the opposition. The Shot was
planned to displace the Bt. Paul boys' stone.
£y luck again the shot carried, out its pur-
pose and the Assinniboines were 2 up. De-
flel tried hard in. the next shoi. to redeem
himself, but the stones were too well pl-aced,
and the close of the game found Patton win-
ner by 1. The score follows:

Winnipeg vs. St. Paul—
F. L. Patton 200304010101 2—14
L. Deflel 0 110 205 0 2 02 0 o—l3

HARSTOXE DEFEATS LORIMER.
It was indeed an interesting and excitlnj

occasion when Sam Harston's rink was op-
posed to W. W. Larimer's, of St. Paul, in the
final struggle for the Duluth Jobbers' trophy.
Everybody watched with keenest interest th«
struggle of these two competitors.

Harstone'a boya entered confident and yet
determined to take no chanoes. Lorlmer's
rink played as though they intended to make
the victory dearly bought. Lorimer's rink
scored first. The game was keenly contested;
with steady nerve and clear head, the skips
directed the different shots.

The game was steady and many excellent
shots were made. The Granite boys weat
after their prey in a strong way after they
were once fairly started. When at last the
thirteenth end showed Harstone the victor
three rousing cheers were given by thevanquished to the victors, and then it wasresponded to by three more from the vic-
tors for their hard endeavor and earnest
struggle. The score:

St. Paul vs. Winnipeg Granites—
S. G. Harstone ....0 20013010245 0-18
W. W. Lorimer 102100108000 4—12

ST. PAIL,C. C. TROPHY,

Lock Seemed to Be an Element in
the Coiltests.

Luck was a strong element in a second
game yesterday. When Hastings 'and Fuller-
ton were pitted against each other great in-
terest was manifested among those present,
for both sides were determined to achieve
victory. It was fought scoTe by score until
in the tenth end, with the score 8 to 7 1"
Hastings' favor. Fullerton had 3 laid wbenHastings by a bold and strong shot sent a
s.to>ne into the strong play and displaced allof Fullerton's, and found himself at thesame time 7 in. The game was lost to the
Fullerton boys, although they pluckily wentto work to overtake their opponents, butthe leßd was too great. The score by ends:St. Paul vs. Minneapolis—
S. F. Fullerton 110001022010 3—ll
Sam Hastings 0 01210400701 0-16

LORIMBR WINS HANDILY.
Kb a walk-away W. W. Lorlmor took

B. G. BARRETT.

STOLE FROM HIS PARENTS
JOSEPH HOLMES LOCKED UP ON

THE CHARGES OP GRAND
LARCENY

He Ih Accused of Having Taken $815
From His Parents and Squander-

ingIt inDissipation in Less Than
Five Weeks.

Joseph Holmes, a young man livingat 474
Edmund street, was arrested last evening,
on the charge of stealing $815, from his
parents. The accused Is said to have admit-
ted taking the money, and claims to have
spent it in dissipation. He is a stenographer,
but has of late been out of em.ployme.nt.

When confronted by his father at the Cen-
tral station, after his arrest, young Holmes
broke down and is said to have made a con-
fession to Chief Schweitzer. The scene be-
tween father and son was affecting. Thefather, Patrick Holmes, employed as a lastef

"77"
Is Dr. Humphreys' Specific for
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and

A Perfect Cure.
To g-et the best results from the use

of "Seventy-Seven" don't stop taking
as soon as reliered or when the acute
symptoms subside, continue its use for
some time to get a perfect cure. Itwill
tone up the system and there willbe no
danger of a relapse or of evil after
effect.
Ifyou will carry a vial of "77"in

your pocket and take frequently you
will escape the Grip. "77" prevents
Pneumonia.

Atdrugßists' or sent prepaid :25c. 50C&S100
DR HUMPHREYS' BOOK SENT FREE.
Humphrey*' Ned. Co., Cor. William & JohnSts., New York. Be sure to get

HUMPHREYS*

J. H. TURNBULJ*
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in Foot. Schulze & Co.'s shoe factory, is t>o
years old, and says the money taken by his

eon was the savings of years. The young
man's mother is an invalid.

BOXING AT CHICAGO
SOME LIVELY EVENTS CONTESTED

IN THE CITYBY THE]

BIG LAKE

ONE BOXER KNOCKED OUT

Ritchie and Haley Go Six RountLs
to a. Draw

—
Hartley Defeats

"Kid" McCoy's Broitlier Burns
and McKcever Hnvi- a LivelySet-
to-7—Moffat Defeats Powers and
Root Vanquishes Peppers.

CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—At Tattersall's.
tonight, Patsy Haley, of Buffalo, and
John Ritchie, of St. Louis, fighting at
catchwelghts, opened the boxing pro-
gramme. These two men met laat
Monday night, Haley losing in the
fourth round, on a foul, and there was
apparently considerable bad blood be-
tween them. Haley forced the fighting
the first round, following his man

around the ringand having slightlythe
better of the exchanges. Ritchie drew
blood from the Buffalo's boy's mouth
in the second, with a hard left. Haley
evened matters by sending his left in
twice, putting his man's head back.
Both men fought hard in the third,
henors being even. In the fourth and
fifth Ritchie kept Haley's nose bleed-
ing with left jabs, Haley playing for
the ribs. Haley fought hard in the
sixth, trying to land a right swing, but
was unable to reach his man. The
bout was declared a draw.

Frank Bartley, of Binghampton, N.V., and Homer Selby, of Indianapolis,
brother of /'Kid" McCoy, met at 140
pounds. The first two rounds were
fairlyeven. Bartley punished his man
badly in the third and fourth by left
swings on the mouth, and in the fifth
and sixth had away the better of the
milling. Bartley was given the de-
cision.

BURNS AND M'KBEVBR.
Charlie Burns, of Cincinnati, and

Charlie McKeever, of Philadelphia,

MEW ERA
FOR MEM.

fßttgri Han JOamagg.
llr IHoailii, Energy
W J ami Long me.

, ,
~

until results are- known toana acknowledged by the patinit.
The Erie Medical Company's Appliance and

Remedies have been talked ofand written abouttillevery man has heard of them.
The highest medical authorities in the worldnave lately commended then:.
Tliey possess marvellous power to vitalize,de-velop, restore, and sustain.Theycreate vigor, healthy tissue, new life.They stop drains that sap the euergy
They cure all effects of early eTil habits, ex-cesses, overwork.
They give fullstrength, development, and tone

to every portion and organ of the body.
Failure impossible, ego no barrier.
No C.O. T>. scheme, nor deception: no exposure !—
a clean business proposition by a company of

high financial and professional standing. Writ*
for sealed information.

Erie MedicalGo..Buffalo.N.Y.

According to Mr. Holmes' story the money
was entrusted to the care of his wife. Mrs.
Holmes is a paralytic and never leaves her
home. She kept the money sewed up in her
skirt. As nearly as the old folks can re-
member the hoard was safely in its hid-
ing place at Christmas time. The money wa3
missed two weeks ago, when it was dis-
covered that the dress skirt had been ripped
open and th« money taken out. The parents
found It difficult to believe their son guilty
of the theft, but finally consulted the police,
who arrested young Holmes in Minneapolis
yesterday. The police say the young man
confesses to having slient all but $2 or $3
of the money in dissipation. He Is
charged with grand larceny.

LATE SOCIAL NEWS.
Somerby Branch No. 137, Order of the Iron

Kail, willgive a complimentary hop at Cen-
tral hall Wednesday evening.

The executive committee of Gorman alumni
met at the school this afternoon and decided
to have a skating party Friday afternoon at
Lake Conio, and to invite the eighth grade
pupils. Refreshments will be served on the
return of the alumni and invited guests to
the school. The chairman of the committee,
Miss Alice McCully, appointed a committee
of three to prepare a musical programme to
be rendered after refreshments. The commit-
tee consists of Willie Lahiff, Lutie Thomas
and Mildred Moak, who will cpnfer with Miss
Manion, eighth grade teacher,, Monday after-
noon and arrange the programme.

\u2666
• •

\u25a0-

The Gorman School Diterafy society held
its regular meeting yesterday! afternoon and
enjoyed the following prqgranfrme: Vocal solo,
Effle Belcher; recitation, Christ Hansen; piano
solo, Lillie Zuber; reading, Albert Leppla;
recitation, Charlie Winter.* * •

i

The St. Paul camp of United Commercial
Travelers gave a progressive cinch party last
evening at Elks' hall, iatheLowry arcade.
This was the third social of. the year. Theprizes played for were:' Men's head prize,
silk umbrella; men's second prize, pair of
glovr-s. The ladies' prizes were two cutglass vases. Cnrds werie played at twenty
tables. On the committee oft entertainment
were J. J. Cook. L. S. Johnson. G. W. Rodg-
ers, H. R. Kittle and, J. M. Dresser.* * \u2666

-
Mrs. Denis Follett, of the Albion, gave a

luncheon yesterday for MVs. j. B. Darling,
of Fort Snelling. who leaves shortly for
Manila. After luncheon whist waS played.• *

\u2666
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. McCormick are visit-

Ing in the East.
C. S. Mellen is at the Aberdeen.
Andrew Fulton and Miss Jean Fulton lefM

last week for Southern California for the
benefit of Mr. Fulton's health.

Mrs. A. B. Frenzell. of New York, who
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Tit-
comb, will leave Wednesday for home.

Miss M. E. Devlin, of Partridge street, left
last night for DulutL

Underwear Sale/>/ f\& Elegant Underwear, noted the workl round for its excellence— dj y f\gt
tflII|T Luxurious Silk and Wool Garments, Fleece-Lined, Natural / lif
6i*a |^il Wool and Camel's Hair, Heavy Merinos, Cassimeres and Bal- /^ 2OfI

——
J briggans- Odd sizes in the finest productions of this and other I _

countries. The lots are broken, of course— couldn't touch them at this price if they weren't. Ifyou
don't need Underwear now you willnext year. Buy ahead and save one-half. Worth thinking of,
isn't it? Our former One-half Off Clearing Up Sales should have convinced you that

WjtlrUs Onejfalf Price Means One-Half Price.
If you are versed in Fine Under- , ccr n rioHmA«4o or

wear you'll be familiar with these 1 50c Garments 25c
fam<ms makes : 11 4I |P $1.00 Garments 50c
Allen, Solly & Co., London, Eng. l^sl J| b| <r»i i>-_ hhh rag 888B88 HZs Qarments 63c

Conrad Freiderman. 1Ijy|i^I $ J -50 Garments 75c

Norfolk and New Brunswick. |H HmTWfB $2.00 Garments $1.00
Beach's Fleece • Lined. P^^"!^ l̂^ $2.50 Garments $1.25

Holenzoller Hygienic. 1 111 ffiW $4'oo QarmentS $2'oo
Giastenbury. LflAli»iWi^J HSO Garments $2.25

Winstead Hosiery Co. cry &arment a prize
_

WOrth just

The Famous Phyllis Union Suits Orl«inal Prices *emaln °«*•Qood^
twice Jhe money ' ,AU mUBt *° to make

j ""'i* room for new stock.

Only Drawers in some sizes, in others Shirts only. Perhaps your Drawers are worn out, but your Shirts are too good to throwaway. Maybe it's vice versa. Then, here's the chance of a lifetime to "fillin."

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT
1 On all our regular full lines of finest Winter and Spring Weight Under-

wear, including the celebrated Lewis, Medlicott, Brooklyn Knitting Co. and
—-———

i/ lilrT Norfolk and New Brunswick makes. No reservations. 4 S

/2UHI SALE ENDS NEXT SATURDAY, /lull
YiP BOWLBY & CO., (^Cc^rO/l Sixth and Robert. Nfc^

,mi
\u25a0 S

came next. The men fought at catch
weights and apparently scaled close to
150 pounds. The men came together
like battering rams at the call of time,
and hot mix-ups followed Inquick suc-
cession, with neither man damaged
much. The same was true of the sec-
ond. McKeever, in one rally, tripped
and went head over heels off the stage
into the audience. He climbed under
the ropes and resumed, but a second
later went over from a right on the
jaw, but evened things up by a hard
right swing on Burn's chin. McKeever
went to his knees twice in the third.
Both men were rather wild. In the
fourth McKeever took a long lead. He
cut Burns' left eye with jabs and near-
ly floored him twice with right swings
on the jaw. He maintained his lead in
the fifth. Burns fought back hard,
however, and was always coming. In
the Eixth McKeever landed a flush-
right in the pit of the stomach. Burns
went down and writhed in agony,
claiming foul. It was not allowed, and
with his face drawn with pain he got
up and fought like a demon to the end
of the round. It was declared a draw.

POWERS KNOCKEJD OUT.
Two local men, Pete Powers and Jack

(Moffat, were the next contestants,
fighting at catch weights. Moffat show-
ed superiority from the start, scoring
knock-downs in the first and fourth,
finallyputting his man outin the fifth,
with a right on the chin.

John Root, of Chicago, and Harry
Pe,ppers, the colored California middle-
weight, fought six rounds at 156
pounds. .In the second round Peppers
floored Root with a right on the jaw.
The latter got up groggy. Peppers
was unable to land the finishing blow,
and Root, recovering rapidly, in turn
put the colored man down with a right
swing. Peppers was knocked down
four times in the third and fourth, and
three times in the fifth round, the
gong saving him in the latter round.
He managed, though very groggy, to
stick the last round out. Root was giv-
en the decision.

SCOTT LEASES IT.
Cliniiji'p- in tlie Management of the

Metropolitan Opera House.

A change in management has-been made at
the Metropolitan opera house.

Heretofore it has been conducted by the
Metropolitan opeia house company, of which
Ansel Oppenheim and Arnold Kalman were at
the head. L.N. Scott being only m;in:igrr.

Under the new deal Mr. Scott becomes
the sole lei-see. Ho is now in the East mak-
ing bookings for a first-class line of attrac-
tions from now tillthe season closes.

Civil Service Examination.
A clv'l service examination for transfer

from the railway mail service to postofnet
inspector. P. M. Maroney, O. 11. Neegaard
and James Dent constituted the examining
board. Only one candidate was on hand.

Notice was received yesterday of an ex-
aminiation to be held on Feb. 7, for theposition of ship draughtsman and assistant
ship draughtsman. Both positions are high
.salaried and the examination will probably
occupy four days.

Sm-I;iIand Dance.
The Metropolitan. Ushers' club will give aselect socialand dance at LUt's hall Friday

evening, Jan. 27. This organization is com-posed cX the ushers of the Metropolitan, and
their annual entertainments, which vary each
year, have always been among the most en-
joyable eventß of the season. The Twin City
Mandolin club will furnish the music for the
occasion, and a delightful evening !s promised
for the ushers and their friends.

Accnxcd of Larceny. «

Emma Brown, a colored woman living onEighth street, near Robert, was arrested last
evening en the charge of stealing $30 frotiAugust Hanson. The latter alleges that
whKe he was in the woman's housa, she wer.ithrough his pockets, taking his money. Han-
son Is held on a charge of disorderly conduct.

HM/se-tvay Co.'s Entertainment.
The Ridgeway Concert company appeared [

5

before an appreciative audience at tbe Cen-tral Park Methodist church last cvenfng "nthe second of a seri-s of entertainments'be-ing presented by the lecture comniitSe of
rendered

number was creditably

Miss Kathertne Hidgeway gave severaleffectual readings, while the performance of-Miss Edith Adams upon the 'cello was arare musical treat. Frantz Proschjwskv «anetwo tenor solos In splendid voice, and Frank-lin C. Bush contributed a select piano nuni-

nje» at an Advanced Age.
Patrick Haggerty, father U Driver TomHaggerty, of the central patrol wagon didyesterday at the advanced age of 96 years
Death was due to a general breaking downof the system. The elder Mr. Haggerty hadbee-n a resident of St. Paul for rie fiftyyears. The funeral will take place tmnorroy

morning from St. James' church at ti-;i)
o'clock, immediaitely after which the body
will be taken to Shieldsville. .Minn for
burial.

Police Suspect Kelly.
~

Michael Kelly, under arrest on the charge
of vagrancy, Is suspected by the police ofknowing something: ct' the robbery of L*. USlaggj's grocery store, Thursday night, whena highwayman stuck up the proprietor and
relieved the till of $5. It is said that Kelly
resembles the man who stood guaid outsT^-j
while the other Individual wielded the revolv-er within.

The MeSnnts.
"Better stand a little further back from

that sign. Lobelia. Don't you see it says
'Paint?'

"
"It's quite dry. Bllliger. Don't you see it

doesn't come off?"
•'That's all right, but you'd better stand a

little further away, all the same. People
are looking at that sign and then looking at
you."—Chicago Tribune.

The next step below bronchitis is con-
sumption. Itts near the bottom on the
down-grade hil!ofdisease. The symptoms
of bronchitis are tightness in the chest,
difficultbreathing-, soreness; darting-, sharp,
or dull and heavy pain, or a prickly, dis-tressing sensation, accompanied usually by
a nagging cough and ex-
pectoration. There is no «£•
cure for bronchitis, or for sj^_
sore iliroat and weak and m^^^bleeding lungs, unless the M^|B
blood is purified. Those flf Bfii
ailments will last as long flrjjlWlI i
as the blood remains «feS>yP» Ithin and weak un- t=y -SjfvS^1 L/-*
til the stomach // -^fUsmFH
sha^'to^aklr?^
good bloo d. j r— Dnl^Fjr^~
Golden Mcdi-1\y^ OWja'UfrHfia

—*°*
cal Discovery

1 WSflPn™!
is the safest and surest remedy for all the
persistent, aggravating, wasting diseases
of the throat, bronchial tubes and lungs
that come in advance of consumption.
With itthe sufferer can face about the other
way, and mount upward on the steps of
health. Itis a tonic, and creates hunger.
Itis an aid to digestion, and helps the weak
stomach to do its work properly. Itbrings
about the proper assimilation of food, and
thus makes the blood pure. As the pare
blood courses through the veins, all the
microbes and impurities disappear, and
with them the diseases which they cause.
Don't take substitutes when the dealer
offers them. Substitutes for Dr. Pierce s
Golden Medical Discovery are not to be
depended upon. They may contain alcoholor morphine. '"Golden Medical Discovery
contains neither. Itis a temperance rem-
edy, atid creates no desire for strong drinkor narcotics."

Ihad longbeen a sufferer from chronic ca-
tarrh of the head." says Chas. T.Stone, Esq., of
Wliitford, Chester Co., Pa. "Itfinallydeveloped
into a very disagreeble and hacking cough, with
soreness ami fullness of the chest. Doctors here
pronounced it bronchitis. Itried several doc-
ors and took different remedies without receiv-
ingany benefit whatever. Ithen wrote Dr.R. V.
Pierce inreference to i:iycase. The first bottle
ifhis '

Goldeu Medical Diacovers
'
stopped the

-ough. Iused several bottles, withDr.Sage's
."\u25a0\u25a0ltarrh Remedy, and have since had no syrap-
oras of a return of the cough."
Nearly everybody is more or less consti-

pated, and thus subject to tbe endless
haiu of troubles that stubborn bowels
ause. Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets cure
mstipation and biliousness quickly,

iithout griping.

fiji^S%i


